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Conditions of Business 

 

Participation in the viewing or in the sale is tantamount to full acceptance of the following conditions 

In his role as Auctioneer of Lots, the Auctioneer acts solely for, and in the interest of the Seller. When the Auctioneer or his 

Representatives make statements about a Lot, they are doing so on behalf of the Seller of the Lot and any statements are 

statements of opinion only. Bidders and Buyers are strongly advised to seek and obtain independent advice on the Lots, on their 

state and their value before bidding for them. 

1. We reserve the right at our sole discretion, to refuse admission to the premises of viewing or of the sale without stating 

a reason. We have complete discretion as to whether the sale proceeds, whether any Lot is included in the sale and the 

manner in which the sale is conducted. 

2. We have complete discretion to refuse any bid, to nominate any bidding increment we consider appropriate, to divide 

any Lot, to combine two or more Lots and in the event of a dispute, to put up any Lot for auction again. 

3. All Bidders must, prior to an auction, complete a ‘Registration Form’ and show a means of identity (such as an Identity 

Card), to the Auctioneer or his Representatives. 

4. The buyer shall be the Bidder who makes the highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneer for any Lot (subject to the 

applicable Reserve), to whom the Lot is knocked down by the Auctioneer at the striking of the Auctioneer’s hammer. 

Any dispute as to the highest acceptable bid will be settled by the Auctioneer at his absolute discretion. 

5. Each Lot is sold as is and as viewed by the Buyer with all faults and defects if any. Buyers shall provide their name, 

address, identity card number and pay a deposit of not less than 10% (ten per cent) of the total hammer price at which 

the Lot was purchased. Only bank drafts and cash are accepted as payment for Lots. 

6. No purchase shall be claimed or removed until it has been paid in full and the sale has been concluded. All purchases 

shall be removed at the Buyer’s risk and expense within two days from the sale, failing which, the Auctioneer shall not 

be responsible if same are lost, stolen or damaged. Failure to pay and remove all Lots purchased may incur interest, the 

payment of insurance cover, packaging expenses, transport expenses and storage charges at the Auctioneer’s sole 

discretion. 

7. Buyers shall pay the hammer price together with a premium/commission of 5% (five per cent) of the hammer price. The 

premium/commission attracts VAT at the current applicable rate (18%, eighteen per cent) and is payable by the Buyer.  

8. Only on the payment of the purchase price in full to us will the title of the Lot pass to the Buyer. However, the risk of 

the Lot is passed to the Buyer when it is knocked down to the said Buyer. 

9. The Auctioneer or his Representatives do not issue any representation or warranty. 

10. No one shall be allowed to enter the premises of the viewing or of the sale with bags or umbrellas. 

11. None of the Auctioneer’s agents or his Representatives has any authority to alter, vary or qualify in any way these 

Conditions of Business. 

12. Buyers give the Auctioneer all rights to use and publish any photographs and images of Lots sold at any time and at his 

absolute discretion. 

13. The Auctioneer is not responsible for life and limb on the premises during the viewing, sale and after the auction. 

14. All measurements/weights given in the sale catalogue are approximate, include frame sizes and are in centimetres (cm). 

Lot Numbers refer to the item as described in the catalogue and do not include anything that may be inside drawers, 

cupboards etc. 

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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Auction Session 1  -  Wednesday, April 9 2014 at 4:30 pm

Room 4

*1 19th Century, Leg of Beef, oil on canvas. (Height:50 Width:67 ) €300 €480-

*2 19th Century, Sunset Scene, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:48 Width:57 ) €220 €352-

*3 19th Century, Farm Cows, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. (Height:49 

Width:42 )

€100 €160-

*4 19th Century, River Scene by the Mountains, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:110 Width:93 )

€200 €320-

*5 19th Century, Lake Scene with Trees, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:56 

Width:88 )

€200 €320-

*6 19th Century, a Brown and a White Horse, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:55 Width:67 )

€150 €240-

*7 A pair of 19th Century English Country Scenes, in ornate gilt frame, signed 

bottom right. (Height:45 Width:55 )

€400 €640-

*8 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Mountain Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:114 Width:150 )

€500 €800-

*9 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Decorative Sopraporte with Flowers in a 

Landscape, oil on canvas. (Height:77 Width:176 )

€4,000 €6,400-

*10 Late 19th Century, a River Scene by the Mountains, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt 

frame. (Height:80 Width:101 )

€200 €320-

*11 19th Century, Bucolic Scene in the English Countryside, in ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:55 Width:74 )

€130 €208-

*12 19th Century, Boat outside Port, oil on board. (Height:23 ) €200 €320-

*13 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Decorative Sopraporte with Flowers in a 

Landscape, oil on canvas. (Height:77 Width:176 )

€4,000 €6,400-

*14 19th Century, Farmyard Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. (Height:75 

Width:108 )

€200 €320-

*15 19th Century, a River in Spring Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame, inscribed 

Emar von Eschwege 1897. (Height:100 Width:90 )

€200 €320-

*16 19th Century, a Farmhouse with Trees, oil on board. (Height:36 Width:34 ) €200 €320-

*17 A 19th Century English pedestal desk, with nine drawers. (Height:74 Width:120 

Depth:66)

€500 €800-

*18 20th Century, Expressionist Landscape with Trees, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt 

frame, inscribed bottom left Raymond Preaux. (Height:63 Width:72 )

€200 €320-

*19 19th Century, Family in Traditional Costume by the Lake, oil on canvas. 

(Height:56 Width:68 )

€400 €640-

Room 4 - Cabinet 1

*20 An RMA Sam Browne belt, complete with bayonet frog. €20 €32-

*21 A late 19th Century Military Sash. €30 €48-

*22 A Gurkha Bowie survival knife, complete with scabbard and two small knives, 

from the private collection of Dr. Zammit Maempel.

€50 €80-

*23 A 19th Century small knife, with wooden handle, from the private collection of 

the late Mr Carmelo [aka Neno il-Mandolin] Falzon.

€50 €80-

*24 A Japanese Wakizashi. €190 €304-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*25 A 19th Century Ceremonial Sword, with scabbard. €100 €160-

*26 A single barrel revolver, with breaking barrel. €120 €192-

*27 A 19th Century gate loading, single barrel revolver, with folding trigger, without 

registration number.

€120 €192-

*28 A 19th Century gate loading, single barrel revolver, without registration number. €120 €192-

*29 A Bulldog gate loading revolver, with trigger missing, registration number 7216. €40 €64-

*30 A 19th Century Bulldog single barrel revolver, without registration number. €120 €192-

*31 An 18th Century flintlock pistol. €200 €320-

*32 A  percussion musket. €40 €64-

*33 A percussion musket. €40 €64-

*34 A replica of a Scottish Infantry Officer's sword. €100 €160-

Room 3

*35 A late 19th/early 20th Century Tachi Ichinoseki Japanese sword, with scabbard, 

the sword in forged steel and the scabbard in carved  ivory.

€80 €128-

*36 A late 19th/early 20th Century Tachi Ichinoseki Japanese sword, with scabbard, 

the sword in forged steel and the scabbard in carved ivory.

€80 €128-

*37 A late 19th/early 20th Century Tachi Ichinoseki Japanese sword, with scabbard, 

the sword in forged steel and the scabbard in carved ivory.

€80 €128-

*38 A late 19th/early 20th Century Tachi Ichinoseki Japanese sword, with scabbard, 

the sword in forged steel and the scabbard in carved ivory.

€80 €128-

*39 A late 19th/early 20th Century Tachi Ichinoseki Japanese sword, with scabbard, 

the sword in forged steel and the scabbard in carved ivory.

€80 €128-

*40 A late 19th/early 20th Century Tachi Ichinoseki Japanese sword, with scabbard, 

the sword in forged steel and the scabbard in carved ivory.

€80 €128-

*41 A late 19th/early 20th Century Tachi Ichinoseki Japanese sword, with scabbard, 

the sword in forged steel and the scabbard in carved ivory.

€80 €128-

*42 A late 19th/early 20th Century Tachi Ichinoseki Japanese sword, with scabbard, 

the sword in forged steel and the scabbard in carved ivory.

€80 €128-

*43 A late 19th/early 20th Century Tachi Ichinoseki Japanese sword, with scabbard, 

the sword in forged steel and the scabbard in carved ivory.

€80 €128-

*44 A late 19th/early 20th Century Tachi Ichinoseki Japanese sword, with scabbard, 

the sword in forged steel and the scabbard in carved ivory.

€80 €128-

*45 A late 19th/early 20th Century Tachi Ichinoseki Japanese hunting knife, with 

scabbard.

€40 €64-

Room 4

*46 A pair of 19th Century English oak hall chairs, with cane seat. €100 €160-

*47 A 19th Century mahogany footstool, with inset leather cushion. (Height:27 

Width:33 Depth:24)

€50 €80-

*48 A 19th Century English oak carved stool. (Height:46 Width:55 Depth:26) €100 €160-

Stairs

*49 19th Century, Portrait of an Officer in Uniform, oil on canvas. (Height:96 

Width:76 )

€300 €480-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*50 19th Century, Westminster Abbey, oil on canvas in ornate gilt frame, inscribed 

bottom right HS Rouen, H. Schaffer. (Height:86 Width:67 )

€300 €480-

*51 19th Century, Harvest Time, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. (Height:46 

Width:77 )

€200 €320-

*52 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:84 Width:110 )

€300 €480-

*53 Jah Jameson, a Winter Coastal Scene, water colour, in ornate gilt frame, signed 

bottom right and dated 99. (Height:69 Width:92 )

€200 €320-

*54 19th Century, Roman Ruins, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:54 Width:71 ) €150 €240-

*55 19th Century, Sheep in the Countryside, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:76 Width:102 )

€200 €320-

*56 19th Century, a pair, Mountain Scenes in the Scottish Highlands, in gilt frame. 

(Height:50 Width:70 )

€200 €320-

*57 20th Century, Sailing ships, oil on canvas, in gilt ornate frame. (Height:112 

Width:142 )

€200 €320-

*58 19th Century, Oriental Satsuma ceramic Koro, with two figure handles and 

finial. (Height:37 )

€80 €128-

*59 A 19th Century mantel gilt mirror. (Height:216 Width:119 ) €400 €640-

*60 19th Century, a Nun's Ordination into Holy Orders, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:106 Width:85 )

€200 €320-

*61 19th Century, Dead Game, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:80 Width:94 ) €120 €192-

*62 19th Century, The Flower Pickers, oil on canvas, in ornate frame, inscribed 

bottom left G. Duval. (Height:85 Width:65 )

€200 €320-

*63 19th Century, Mother and Child, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:106 

Width:88 )

€200 €320-

*64 19th Century, a Winter Coastal Scene with Castle view, water colour, in ornate 

frame. (Height:74 Width:104 )

€300 €480-

*65 19th Century, a Winter Coastal Scene, water colour, in ornate frame. (Height:71 

Width:112 )

€200 €320-

Corridor

*66 George Matthaus Seutter (1647-1756), a Map of the Maltese Islands, copper 

engraving.

€2,200 €3,520-

*67 Pierre du Val (1618-1683), Map of the Islands of Malta, engraving. (Height:73 

Width:83 )

€2,000 €3,200-

*68 Giovanni Giacomo De Rossi (1627–1691), Map of the Maltese Islands, 

engraving. (Height:74 Width:83 )

€2,200 €3,520-

*69 18th Century, Map of the Maltese Islands, in mahogany frame. €180 €288-

*70 George Balthasar (1732-1801), a Scene of Valletta Harbour, copper engraving. 

(Height:64 Width:75 )

€800 €1,280-

*71 19th Century, a Maltese Rural Scene, water colour. (Height:45 Width:55 ) €300 €480-

*72 Matthaus Merian (1593-1650), Map of Valletta, engraving. (Height:51 Width:58 

)

€600 €960-

*73 An 18th Century engraving, Map of Valletta and the Three Cities, by Berey, 

dated 1724. (Height:46 Width:56 )

€200 €320-

*74 Late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental two door cabinet, above a writing table, 

with bottom drawer. (Height:152 Width:78 Depth:44)

€300 €480-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*75 A 19 Century copper tea urn. €50 €80-

*76 A 19th Century brass spirit kettle, with wooden handles. €100 €160-

*77 A 19th Century English oak coffer, with two bottom drawers above three panels, 

centred panel is inscribed A:B. (Height:73 Width:119 Depth:52)

€200 €320-

*78 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of Lady Bernard, oil on canvas, in ornate 

gilt frame. (Height:92 Width:83 )

€300 €480-

*79 Aeneas Anderson (fl. 1802), Valletta and the Fortifications of Marsamxetto from 

the point of St Elmo, hand coloured engraving, published by J. Debrett, 

Piccadilly, September 1802. (Height:41 Width:54 )

€450 €720-

*80 Aeneas Anderson (fl.1802), Fort Manuel and the Port of Marsamxetto with Fort 

Tigne, hand coloured engraving, published by J. Debrett, Piccadilly, September 

1802. (Height:41 Width:54 )

€450 €720-

*81 Aeneas Anderson (fl.1802), a View of Ricasoli and the Castle of St Angelo, 

hand coloured engraving, published by J. Debrett, Piccadilly, September 1802. 

(Height:41 Width:54 )

€450 €720-

*82 Aeneas Anderson (fl. 1802), the Fortifications and Entrance to Valletta from 

Floriana, hand coloured engraving, published by J. Debrett, Piccadilly, 

September 1802. (Height:41 Width:54 )

€450 €720-

*83 A 19th Century French ebonised card table, with brass inlay and ormolu mounts, 

on cabriole legs. (Height:81 Width:85 Depth:42)

€180 €288-

Stairs

*84 A 19th Century Maltese chest of three drawers, veneered in olive wood and fruit 

wood inlay, on tapered legs. (Height:78 Width:73 Depth:36)

€200 €320-

Entrance Hall

*85 19th Century, Sailing Ships in Rough Seas, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:51 Width:72 )

€300 €480-

*86 A 19th Century long case clock, with brass dial by D. Compignon, Minton, in 

mahogany case and Roman Numerals. (Height:231 Width:53 Depth:25)

€800 €1,280-

*87 A 19th Century English mahogany chair. €30 €48-

*88 Two iron cannon balls. €30 €48-

*89 Two iron cannon balls. €30 €48-

*90 Four hard stone balls. €80 €128-

*91 An 18th Century (probably) Spanish coffer. (Height:58 Width:170 Depth:58) €300 €480-

*92 A set of four 19th Century Spanish hall chairs, with embossed leather seat and 

back.

€150 €240-

*93 An 18th Century Maltese chestnut coffer. (Height:65 Width:154 Depth:60) €400 €640-

*94 A Persian rug, from the Balouch region. (Width:119 Depth:256) €400 €640-

*95 A Turkish rug. (Width:117 Depth:196) €350 €560-

Room 1

*96 19th Century, a Harvest Time Landscape Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:56 

Width:86 )

€400 €640-

*97 18th Century Italian, Landscape with a Stream and Tree in the Foreground, oil 

on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:53 Width:42 )

€300 €480-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*98 19th Century, a German Castle Scene, oil on board, in gilt frame. (Height:55 

Width:43 )

€180 €288-

*99 19th Century, a pair, River Scenes, water colour, in oak frame. (Height:44 

Width:54 )

€140 €224-

*100 Du Kamel [?], a Village by the Mountain Scene, water colour, signed and dated 

1831. (Height:46 Width:54 )

€80 €128-

Entrance Hall

*101 Late 19th Century, Figure of a Female Dancer, on marble plinth. (Height:49 ) €100 €160-

Room 1

*102 A 19th Century Portrait of a Lady in Traditional Costume, oil on canvas, in 

ornate gilt frame. (Height:68 Width:60 )

€150 €240-

*103 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Portrait of a Young Boy, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:65 Width:56 )

€200 €320-

*104 18th Century, Countryside Scene, oil on board, in gilt frame. (Height:41 

Width:50 )

€200 €320-

*105 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain two handle vases. (Height:44 ) €140 €224-

*106 A 19th Century French porcelain two handle fruit basket. (Width:44 ) €100 €160-

*107 A pair of 19th Century engraved brass Indian vases. €20 €32-

*108 A pair of 19th Century bronze garniture urns. (Height:23 ) €150 €240-

*109 A late 19th/early 20th Century French faience plate, decorated with the Rouen 

Coat-of-Arms. (Width:22 )

€120 €192-

*110 A late 19th/early 20th Century French faience dish, decorated with a centred 

Coat-of-Arms. (Width:26 )

€120 €192-

*111 A set of four 19th Century English mahogany chairs. €100 €160-

*112 A 19th Century French ebonised table, with tortoiseshell and brass inlay and 

ormolu mounts, on four cabriole legs. (Height:74 Width:46 Depth:33)

€400 €640-

*113 Late 17th Century, An Angel Delivering the Wrath of God, oil on canvas. 

(Height:94 Width:130 )

€800 €1,280-

*114 Late 17th Century Italian Masters, The Immaculate Conception with St. Philip 

Neri, oil on canvas. (Height:105 Width:82 )

€3,000 €4,800-

*115 A 19th Century Icon, with various Saints. (Height:48 Width:34 ) €220 €352-

*116 A pair of late 19th Century carved wood, gilt lustre mirrors. (Height:60 

Width:34 )

€80 €128-

*117 A pair of late 19th Century Italian marble columns. €140 €224-

*118 Late 17th/early 18th Century, St. Paul's Shipwreck in Malta, oil on canvas.

(We are grateful to Dr François Marandet for suggesting an attribution to 

Alexandre Ubelesqui (1649-1718), and is recorded by an engraving by J. 

Mariette in the Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris.). (Height:142 Width:95 )

€5,500 €8,800-

*119 A 19th Century English silver two handle fruit basket. €300 €480-

*120 A late 19th Century English silver two branch candle holder. €50 €80-

*121 A Maltese silver sugar basin, (marked J T). €500 €800-

*122 A Maltese silver milk jug, (marked J T) . €150 €240-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*123 A pair of 19th Century English silver candle holders. €50 €80-

*124 A pair of 19th Century English silver candle holders. €50 €80-

*125 A pair of 19th Century English silver candle holders. €50 €80-

*126 A 19th Century Icon, with various Saints. (Height:48 Width:34 ) €200 €320-

*127 A pair of 19th Century white bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady, in 

traditional costume. (Height:51 )

€100 €160-

*128 18th Century, Hagar and Ismael, oil on canvas. (Height:90 Width:155 ) €4,600 €7,360-

*129 18th Century, St Peter, oil on canvas. (Height:101 Width:74 ) €300 €480-

*130 A 19th Century bronze figure of an Old Man, holding a life belt, on green marble 

plinth. (Height:56 )

€200 €320-

*131 An early 20th Century walnut torchere. (Height:96 ) €80 €128-

*132 A late 19th Century English silver jewellery box. €10 €16-

*133 A late 19th Century English silver jewellery box. €10 €16-

*134 A late 19th Century English silver jewellery box. €10 €16-

*135 A late 19th Century English silver jewellery box. €10 €16-

*136 A mid-19th Century Ottoman silver tray. (Width:26 Depth:37) €800 €1,280-

*137 A 19th Century Oriental embossed silver flower vase. (Height:24 ) €50 €80-

*138 A set of twelve late 19th Century English silver cups, complete with presentation 

box.

€50 €80-

*139 17th Century, The Death of Saint Anne, oil on canvas, inscription on back, 

Andrea Sacchi (1599-1661). (Height:64 Width:50 )

€1,500 €2,400-

*140 Late 17th/early 18th Century, The Sacrifice of Isaac, oil on canvas. (Height:65 

Width:47 )

€1,800 €2,880-

*141 A pair of 19th Century  polished bronze candlesticks. (Height:20 ) €50 €80-

*142 A 19th Century French mantel clock with tortoiseshell and brass inlay, ormolu 

mounts, with brass enamel Roman numerals and finial of a Putto. (Height:42 )

€1,600 €2,560-

*143 A 19th Century Italian roll top desk, entirely veneered in walnut and double 

stringing fruit wood inlay. (Height:101 Width:136 Depth:59)

€300 €480-

*144 19th Century, River Scene with Trees, oil on canvas. (Height:56 Width:87 ) €100 €160-

*145 19th Century Dutch, an Old Couple, oil on board, in gilt frame. (Height:44 

Width:37 )

€100 €160-

*146 19th Century, the Card Players, oil on board, in ornate gilt frame. (Height:34 

Width:40 )

€100 €160-

*147 19th Century, a pair, Flemish Country Men in Traditional Costumes, in gilt 

frame. (Height:29 Width:24 )

€200 €320-

Room 1 - Cabinet 1

*148 A pair of 19th Century Austrian porcelain two handle urns, on a square base. 

(Height:40 )

€350 €560-

*149 A 19th Century English opaline glass urn, with lid and floral decoration. 

(Height:35 )

€100 €160-

*150 A pair of late 19th Century glazed bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady. 

(Height:46 )

€200 €320-
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*151 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain flower spills, with gilt decoration. 

(Height:26 )

€120 €192-

*152 A 19th Century copper lustre teapot. €50 €80-

*153 A set of four 19th Century copper lustre cups with saucers, and three extra 

saucers.

€50 €80-

*154 A set of four 19th Century porcelain name plates. €40 €64-

*155 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century Royal Dux Bohemia figures of a Gallant 

and a Lady, in traditional costume. (Height:55 )

€150 €240-

*156 A 19th Century pink china hot water jar. (Height:32 ) €40 €64-

*157 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain blue vases, with floral decoration. 

(Height:28 )

€100 €160-

*158 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain table candlesticks. (Height:17 ) €120 €192-

*159 A late 19th Century copper lustre jug. €20 €32-

*160 A 19th Century copper lustre jug. €30 €48-

*161 A 19th Century copper lustre bowl. (Height:8 Width:17 ) €20 €32-

*162 A 20th Century sterling silver rose shaped candle holder. €68 €108-

*163 A pair of 19th Century porcelain urns, in the form of a pilgrim bottle. (Height:25 

Width:19 )

€140 €224-

*164 A pair of 19th Century red glass mantel girandoles. €200 €320-

*165 Two Continental bisque art deco figurines, Piano Babies. (Height:32 ) €340 €544-

Room 1

*166 19th Century Flemish, Portrait of a Young Man, oil on board, in gilt frame. 

(Height:37 Width:31 )

€120 €192-

*167 A 19th Century bronze plaque, with Greek figures. (Height:39 Width:39 ) €50 €80-

*168 19th Century Flemish, a pair, Country Folk, oil on canvas and board, in gilt 

frame. (Height:31 Width:28 )

€100 €160-

*169 19th Century, a ceramic Figure of a Lady, in traditional costume. (Height:41 ) €180 €288-

*170 A 19th Century Oriental centre table, with ivory inlay. (Height:82 Width:76 

Depth:76)

€300 €480-

Room 1 - Cabinet 18

*171 A late 19th Century Oriental bronze charger. (Width:20 ) €80 €128-

*172 A late 19th Century silver (800) palette. €50 €80-

*173 A pair of silver (800) table top candlesticks. (Height:12 ) €40 €64-

*174 Lot assorted 20th Century English silver, including four salt casters, a silver 

(925) two branch candle holder, and a Maltese silver (925) mustard pot.

€30 €48-

*175 A 20th Century  English silver salt caster, and two mustard pots. €30 €48-

*176 A sterling silver miniature money box. €20 €32-

*177 A silver (925) filigree pill box. €20 €32-

*178 A silver (925) and ebony wooden hair stick, mounted with a garnet. €25 €40-

*179 Malta European Union Accession May 2004 silver ingot, 100g, Lombard Bank, 

complete with certificate number 1715.

€110 €176-
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*180 A 19th Century English silver tea set, comprising a teapot, milk jug and sugar 

basin.

€500 €800-

*181 An English sterling silver salver, dated 1956. €350 €560-

*182 A silver (800) oil lamp, mounted with figure of a Lady, in period costume. €300 €480-

*183 A 19th Century silvered tray. (Width:23 ) €50 €80-

*184 A late 19th Century English silver mustard pot, salt and pepper shaker, and a 

glass tray with silver lining.

€50 €80-

*185 A silver (925) shell shaped pill box. €20 €32-

*186 A solid silver horse, with cart. (Width:10 ) €100 €160-

*187 A pair of swan shaped silver ( 800) salts. €20 €32-

Room 1

*188 Late 17th/early 18th Century, 'Ecce Agnus Dei', oil on canvas, in period frame. 

(Height:113 Width:87 )

€4,000 €6,400-

Room 1 - Cabinet G14

*189 A pair of 19th Century Neapolitan alabaster urns. (Height:25 ) €100 €160-

*190 A 19th Century soapstone pot. (Width:10 ) €30 €48-

*191 A red soapstone Chinese cat seal. (Height:9 ) €45 €72-

*192 A 19th Century Chinese white soapstone small pot, with bird. (Width:8 ) €30 €48-

*193 A Chinese soapstone seal. (Height:10 ) €80 €128-

*194 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved sea shell, on stand. €30 €48-

*195 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved sea shell on stand. €30 €48-

*196 A late 19th Century figure of an Oriental Fisherman. (Height:18 ) €220 €352-

*197 A late 19th/early 20th Century small jade dish, with foliage. (Width:13 ) €25 €40-

*198 A 19th Century soapstone figure of a Chinese Elder. (Height:12 ) €90 €144-

*199 Late 19th/early 20th Century small jade dish, with foliage. (Width:13 ) €25 €40-

*200 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century soapstone Chinese ornamental figures. 

(Height:21 )

€120 €192-

 End of  Auction Session Number 1

Auction Session 2  -  Thursday, April 10 2014 at 4:30 pm

Room 1 - Cabinet G14

*201 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved sea shell on stand. (Width:20 ) €30 €48-

*202 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental soapstone pot. €40 €64-

*203 A pair of 19th/early 20th Century Chinese Lion seals. (Height:7 ) €60 €96-

*204 A late 19th/early 20th Century soapstone figure of a Monkey. €30 €48-

*205 A set of 19th Century English cut glass perfume bottles, in a walnut veneered 

case, with brass inlay. (Height:10 Width:14 Depth:8)

€30 €48-
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*206 A 19th Century Boulle jewellery box. (Height:10 Width:13 Depth:7) €50 €80-

*207 A 19th Century English ink pot holder, with mother of pearl inlay. (Height:8 

Width:10 Depth:12)

€80 €128-

Room 1

*208 19th Century, Night Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:65 Width:42 ) €220 €352-

*209 19th Century, Flemish Genre Scene with Figures, in ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:43 Width:38 )

€100 €160-

*210 19th Century, Sailing Boat in Harbour, oil on board, in ornate frame. (Height:31 

Width:36 )

€140 €224-

*211 19th Century, a Genre Scene, oil on board. (Height:30 Width:37 ) €280 €448-

*212 Early 20th Century, a Landscape, oil on board, dated 1922. (Height:51 Width:48 

)

€500 €800-

*213 20th Century, Chapel Scene, water colour, signed bottom left and dated 1924. 

(Height:46 Width:39 )

€100 €160-

*214 Willy Sluiler [?], The Procession, oil on board, in ornate gilt frame, signed 

bottom right. (Height:39 Width:33 )

€300 €480-

*215 A late 19th Century Oriental presentation vase. (Height:57 ) €100 €160-

*216 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental ebonised four tier table/stand. (Height:85 

Width:29 Depth:29)

€40 €64-

*217 An English Edwardian mahogany centre table, on pedestal leg. (Height:73 

Width:152 )

€500 €800-

Room 2 - Cabinet 19

*218 An assorted collection of florins, 1920-1961 and 1919-1956. €50 €80-

*219 Four Queen Victoria half crowns, (1888, 1889, 1890, 1891). €48 €76-

*220 Three Queen Victoria Gothic florins, 1872. €75 €120-

*221 A young Queen Victoria head crown, 1845. €200 €320-

*222 Four Queen Victoria crowns, (1889, 1890, 1891, 1892). €110 €176-

*223 Two Queen Victoria Gothic florins. €40 €64-

*224 One old head Queen Victoria half crown, 1899. €15 €24-

*225 A collection of British coins. €30 €48-

*226 Four Queen Victoria half crowns, (1889, 1890, 1891, 1892). €48 €76-

*227 Two Victorian Jubilee crowns, (1889, 1890). €40 €64-

*228 Two George V half crowns, (1914). €12 €19-

*229 Two Queen Victoria Jubilee crowns, (1889, 1890). €40 €64-

*230 A Jean de la Valette silver coin, in Lm5 denomination, issued by the Central 

Bank of Malta 2007.

€60 €96-

*231 St. Agatha's Tower silver coin in Lm4 denomination and an Alphonse M. Galea 

silver coin in Lm2 denomination, issued by the Central Bank of Malta, in 1975.

€175 €280-

*232 A Jean de La Valette gold coin in denomination of Lm25, issued by Central 

Bank of Malta in 2007.

€290 €464-
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*233 'Ornamental Stone Balcony' gold coin (15g of 22ct gold in the denomination of 

Lm50), 'Fresh Water Crab' gold coin (6g of 22ct gold in the denomination of 

Lm20), 'Maltese Falcon' gold coin (3g of 22ct gold in the denomination of 

Lm10), all issued by the Central Bank of Malta in 1975.

€800 €1,280-

Room 1 - Cabinet G13

*234 A silver (925) chocolate pot, with black wooden handle. €900 €1,440-

*235 A late 19th Century silver (925) mug, with gold gilt. €260 €416-

*236 A late 19th Century English silver powder box. €480 €768-

*237 A late 19th Century English silver powder box. €580 €928-

*238 A silver (925) sugar basin. €750 €1,200-

Room 2 - Cabinet 19

*239 A late 18th/early 19th Century Maltese silver holy water font. €300 €480-

Room 1 - Cabinet G13

*240 An English silver glove tray. €500 €800-

Room 3

*241 Late 18th Century, Still Life with Musical Instruments, oil on canvas, in 

ebonised frame. (Height:76 Width:97 )

€400 €640-

*242 A pair of late 18th Century blue and white hanging plates, in a round ebonised 

frame. (Height:30 )

€100 €160-

*243 A 19th Century French bronze clock, with Roman numerals, below a figure of a 

seated Lady. (Height:69 Width:49 Depth:22)

€1,800 €2,880-

*244 A pair of late 19th Century Flemish carved wood oval medallions. (Height:37 

Width:24 )

€80 €128-

Room 3 - Cabinet G15

*245 A 19th Century red glazed vase, with double handles. (Height:49 ) €100 €160-

*246 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Apollo and Daphne, bronze, on a marble plinth. 

(Height:28 )

€100 €160-

*247 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental Street Vendor, bronze. (Height:26 ) €100 €160-

*248 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental bronze vase, on carved wooden stand. 

(Height:24 )

€100 €160-

*249 A late 19th/early 20th Century  Oriental cloisonne' covered vase. €20 €32-

Room 3

*250 Early 20th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:61 Width:70 )

€240 €384-

*251 A late 19th Century Flemish carved wood mural roundel. (Height:33 ) €80 €128-

*252 A late 19th Century Flemish carved wood bass relief mural, in a frame. 

(Height:28 Width:21 )

€40 €64-

Room 3 - Cabinet 2

*253 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental cloisonne' vase. €30 €48-

*254 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental cloisonne' vases. €100 €160-

*255 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental cloisonne' covered vase. €40 €64-
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*256 A 19th Century Oriental bronze figure of a Fu Dog. (Width:21 ) €50 €80-

*257 A 19th Century Oriental bronze incense burner, with carved wood top and base. 

(Height:18 )

€80 €128-

*258 A 19th Century Oriental bronze figure on a fish. (Width:28 ) €80 €128-

Room 3

*259 19th Century, (after Raffaello Sanzio da Urbino, April 6 1483-1520), The 

Artist's Studio, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:67 Width:54 )

€1,500 €2,400-

*260 A 19th Century Oriental porcelain plate, decorated with tropical fish. (Width:40 ) €300 €480-

*261 19th Century, Vesuvius from Naples Harbour, gouache, in ebonised frame. 

(Height:52 Width:77 )

€200 €320-

*262 18th Century, Biblical scene, oil on board. (Height:43 Width:48 ) €200 €320-

*263 19th Century, Vesuvius Erupting, view from Naples Harbour, gouache, in 

ebonised frame. (Height:52 Width:77 )

€200 €320-

*264 A pair of 19th Century French china vases, on plinth. (Height:39 ) €140 €224-

*265 A 19th Century large ceramic two handle vase. €200 €320-

*266 A 20th Century Italian silver chamber candlestick. (Height:10 Width:16 ) €80 €128-

*267 19th Century, a fine porcelain figurine, with two Putti. (Height:15 ) €60 €96-

*268 A 19th Century Bohemian crystal goblet. (Height:20 ) €100 €160-

*269 A 19th Century ceramic figure of a French Lady, in traditional costume. 

(Height:20 )

€100 €160-

*270 A 19th Century china vase, with decorations. (Height:31 ) €60 €96-

*271 A 19th Century ceramic two handle pot, on three legs. (Height:14 ) €40 €64-

*272 19th Century, Still Life, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:50 Width:72 ) €200 €320-

*273 A late 18th/early 19th Century long case clock, with brass dial and Roman 

numerals. (Height:224 )

€400 €640-

*274 An 18th Century ecclesiastical silver lantern. €3,200 €5,120-

*275 Late 17th/early 18th Century, after Mattia Preti (1613-1699), Ecce Agnus Dei, 

oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:100 Width:95 )

€5,000 €8,000-

*276 19th Century, a Village by the Mountains, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:79 Width:104 )

€200 €320-

*277 18th Century, British Hunting Scene, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:71 

Width:99 )

€400 €640-

*278 19th Century, Sea Shells in the form of a Bouquet of Flowers, under a glass 

dome, on black marble plinth.

€120 €192-

*279 A 19th Century carved wood gilt mantel mirror. (Height:208 Width:127 ) €400 €640-

*280 17th Century, The Beheading of St. Paul, oil on canvas, in period frame. 

(Height:110 Width:90 )

€2,000 €3,200-

*281 Early 18th Century, The Immaculate Conception, oil on canvas, in period frame. 

(Height:123 Width:95 )

€400 €640-

*282 19th Century, Sea Shells in the form of a Bouquet of Flowers, under a glass 

dome, on black marble plinth.

€150 €240-

Room 3 - Cabinet G16
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*283 A bronze figure of a Lady and a Child, on marble plinth, inscribed Moreau. 

(Height:23 Width:22 Depth:16)

€1,100 €1,760-

*284 A late 19th Century gesso figure of a seated Buddha. €30 €48-

*285 A late 19th Century bronze figure of a seated Buddha. (Height:17 ) €50 €80-

*286 A 19th Century carved wood figure of a seated Chinese Female. (Height:10 ) €35 €56-

*287 A 19th Century green soapstone figure of a Chinese Elder. (Height:16 ) €55 €88-

*288 A 19th Century bronze bust of an Oriental Lady, on wooden plinth. (Height:17 ) €50 €80-

Room 3

*289 A 19th Century French bronze figure of a Cow at rest. (Width:28 ) €120 €192-

*290 A 19th Century English Pier cabinet, with fruit wood inlay and ormolu mounts. 

(Height:105 Width:80 Depth:36)

€700 €1,120-

*291 A 19th Century Oriental jewellery box. (Height:7 Width:13 Depth:10) €30 €48-

*292 A pair of late 19th Century goblets. (Height:17 ) €30 €48-

*293 A pair of 19th Century polished bronze garniture urns. (Height:20 ) €100 €160-

*294 A 20th Century Bilston and Battersea enamelled egg, in presentation box. 

(Height:6 )

€50 €80-

*295 A pair of 19th Century glass tazzi. €40 €64-

*296 A 19th Century Bohemian red glass goblet, with top. (Height:23 ) €80 €128-

*297 A 19th Century English writing table. (Height:97 Width:110 Depth:61) €240 €384-

*298 A 19th Century Vernis Martin, curio cabinet, with ormolu mount, on cabriole 

legs. (Height:176 Width:84 Depth:45)

€800 €1,280-

*299 A 19th Century copper and brass Oriental coffee pot. (Height:30 ) €40 €64-

*300 A 19th Century blue and white china plate. €50 €80-

*301 A 19th Century French porcelain flower vase. (Height:21 ) €80 €128-

*302 A 19th Century bronze vase, on a black plinth. (Height:30 ) €40 €64-

*303 A pair of 19th Century table top candle holders, on eagle claw stand. (Height:9 ) €60 €96-

*304 A 19th Century ceramic figure of a bird. (Height:8 ) €30 €48-

*305 A late 18th/early 19th Century Sicilian maiolica water jug. (Height:22 ) €100 €160-

*306 A 19th Century ceramic figure of a Lady, in traditional costume. (Height:25 ) €100 €160-

*307 A 19th Century earthenware water jar. (Height:15 ) €30 €48-

*308 A 19th Century English silver cased set of a shoe horn and a button hook. €100 €160-

*309 A late 19th Century Greek marble ornament. (Width:10 ) €20 €32-

*310 A 19th Century reliquary. (Width:13 ) €50 €80-

*311 A 19th Century Italian alabaster centre piece. (Height:11 ) €40 €64-

*312 A late 18th/early 19th Century miniature Portrait of Grand Master Marcus 

Zondadari, gouache on paper, inscribed back G. Grognet. (Height:11 Width:8 )

€200 €320-

*313 A late 19th Century bronze figure of a Black Stallion, on plinth. (Width:37 ) €100 €160-

*314 A 19th Century French chest of three drawers, with ormolu mounts and marble 

top, on cabriole legs. (Height:89 Width:114 Depth:53)

€400 €640-
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*315 Late 19th Century bronze, Children at Play, with green marble plinth, on three 

brass bun feet. (Height:32 )

€200 €320-

*316 A late 19th/early 20th Century small ornamental bronze cannon. (Width:17 ) €30 €48-

*317 A late 19th Century Oriental china vase, with figures. (Height:21 ) €50 €80-

*318 A 19th Century Oriental china candlestick. (Height:24 ) €30 €48-

*319 A 19th Century Icon, Christ the Redeemer. (Height:18 Width:15 ) €500 €800-

*320 A 19th Century Russian Icon of Christ. (Height:15 Width:13 ) €50 €80-

*321 A late 19th Century brass chain. €30 €48-

*322 A late 19th Century jewellery box, affixed with coloured stones. (Height:6 

Width:9 )

€30 €48-

*323 A 20th Century Oriental vase. (Height:11 ) €10 €16-

*324 A pair of 19th Century Sicilian terracotta figures of Birds, on an orange fruit. €50 €80-

*325 19th Century, a Sea Scape, oil on canvas. (Height:18 Width:27 ) €300 €480-

*326 A late 20th Century vase, with flower decoration. (Height:14 ) €10 €16-

*327 A late 19th Century figure of a Seated Man, wearing a traditional costume. 

(Height:23 )

€40 €64-

*328 Carlo Romanelli (1872-1947), [son of Raffaello Romanelli 1856-1928], 

Giuseppe Garibaldi, bronze basso-relievo, signed. (Width:21 )

€1,800 €2,880-

*329 A late 19th Century bronze figure of a Lion, on marble plinth. (Width:38 ) €180 €288-

*330 An 18th Century ebonised secretaire, with twelve drawers. (Height:142 

Width:99 Depth:34)

€600 €960-

*331 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved wood table, with marble top. (Height:46 

Width:45 Depth:45)

€80 €128-

*332 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century ebonised carved wood Oriental stands. 

(Height:91 )

€50 €80-

*333 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved wood ebonised display cabinet. 

(Height:175 Width:104 Depth:44)

€100 €160-

*334 A 19th Century Oriental china bucket. (Height:15 ) €30 €48-

*335 A late 19th Century china bust of a Gentleman. €20 €32-

*336 A late 19th Century china bust of a Gentleman. €20 €32-

*337 A late 19th Century china bust of a Gentleman. €20 €32-

*338 An early 20th Century famille rose twin handle vase, with hanging rings dragon 

design.

€80 €128-

*339 A 19th Century yellow glazed square vase. €150 €240-

*340 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved wood tables, with inset 

marble top. (Height:46 Width:43 Depth:43)

€100 €160-

*341 19th Century, a bronze figure of Deer, on marble plinth. (Width:39 ) €100 €160-

*342 Late 19th/early 20th Century, French gilt side table, with white marble top. 

(Height:77 Width:109 Depth:61)

€300 €480-

*343 A pair of large 19th Century china vases. (Height:80 ) €100 €160-

*344 A 19th Century Dresden China jar, with cherubs at play. €480 €768-
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Room 3 - Cabinet G19

*345 A 19th Century, American banjo clock, in the form of a Black Man playing the 

guitar, with blinking eyes. (Height:41 )

€800 €1,280-

*346 A late 19th/early 20th Century figure of two carved soapstone pots. (Width:22 ) €40 €64-

Room 3

*347 A pair of 19th Century carved wood gilt mirrors. (Height:56 Width:28 ) €100 €160-

*348 19th Century, Farm Scene, oil on canvas, in black frame. (Height:51 Width:66 ) €100 €160-

*349 A 19th Century French gilt bronze mantel clock, with a Seated Country Maiden. 

(Height:32 Width:3 )

€300 €480-

*350 A 19th Century English portable desk. (Height:18 Width:50 Depth:26) €200 €320-

*351 A 19th Century Maltese red deal tool box, on bun feet. (Height:56 Width:100 

Depth:44)

€80 €128-

*352 A 19th Century Sorrento table, with marquetry inlay. (Height:72 Width:60 ) €100 €160-

Room 1

*353 A Chinese carpet. €50 €80-

Room 3

*354 A Persian Carpet. €200 €320-

*355 A 19th Century Isnic ceramic charger. (Width:47 ) €500 €800-

*356 19th Century, Stream with Trees, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. (Height:110 

Width:94 )

€200 €320-

*357 19th Century, Continental Landscape with River and Trees, in ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:75 Width:98 )

€200 €320-

*358 A pair of 19th Century, German carved wood mural roundels. (Height:31 ) €80 €128-

*359 19th Century English, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:104 Width:91 )

€300 €480-

*360 19th Century, a Country Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:65 

Width:81 )

€200 €320-

*361 Late 19th Century, Flemish Still Life, oil on canvas. (Height:36 Width:46 ) €450 €720-

*362 G. Schranz (1794-1882), Ships in the Grand Harbour, water colour. (Height:30 

Width:38 )

€2,500 €4,000-

*363 Giovanni Bonello (1858-1920), Bighi Hospital, watercolour, signed bottom left. 

(Height:27 Width:32 )

€180 €288-

Room 3 - Cabinet 1

*364 A pair of late 19th Century blue and white china three branch candle holders. 

(Height:32 )

€80 €128-

*365 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental china vases, with lids and a Fu 

Dog finial.

€100 €160-

*366 A late 19th Century cranberry glass centrepiece. €180 €288-

*367 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century Chinese cloisonne' enamel jars, with lid. 

(Height:23 )

€80 €128-

*368 A late 19th Century Oriental ginger jar with lid, on a wooden plinth. (Height:34 ) €30 €48-

*369 A late 19th Century Oriental jewellery box. (Height:6 Width:18 Depth:13) €20 €32-
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*370 A late 19th Century Oriental jewellery box. (Height:7 Width:27 Depth:10) €20 €32-

*371 A silver (800) twelve place cutlery set, complete with presentation box. €700 €1,120-

Room 3

*372 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century cloisonne' vases. €100 €160-

*373 18th Century, Mother and Child, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:63 

Width:47 )

€400 €640-

*374 Late 19th/early 20th Century, A Friendly Street Encounter, oil on copper. 

(Height:43 Width:34 )

€100 €160-

*375 19th Century, Flemish Interior Scene with Figures, oil on board, in ornate carved 

wood gilt frame. (Height:30 Width:38 )

€200 €320-

*376 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Man in Traditional Costume, oil on 

canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:71 Width:60 )

€300 €480-

*377 19th Century, Greek Icon of The Virgin Mary and Child, Mount Athos School, 

tempera and oil. (Height:45 Width:35 )

€440 €704-

Room 3 - Cabinet G18

*378 A 19th Century alabaster two handle vase. (Height:34 ) €80 €128-

*379 A late 19th Century carved ivory figure of an Oriental Shoulao. (Height:32 ) €100 €160-

*380 A pair of 19th Century ivory flower holders, on marble plinth. (Height:26 ) €130 €208-

*381 A 19th Century carved ivory Oriental figure. €80 €128-

*382 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental ornamental carving. (Height:24 ) €80 €128-

*383 A late 19th Century ivory carving of an Oriental Worker. €80 €128-

*384 A late 19th Century Oriental figure of a Street Vendor, with a boy. €90 €144-

*385 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved bone figure of a Lady playing the 

mandolin.

€50 €80-

*386 A 19th Century carved ivory figure of a Boy and a Girl. (Height:8 ) €40 €64-

*387 A late 19th Century carved ivory figure of a Farmer, on black wooden plinth. €40 €64-

*388 A late 19th Century carved ivory figure of a Street Fish Vendor, with two 

children.

€80 €128-

*389 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved Oriental soapstone pot. €30 €48-

*390 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved Oriental soapstone figure of a Buddha. €40 €64-

*391 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved soapstone pot. €30 €48-

Room 3

*392 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:103 

Width:88 )

€1,000 €1,600-

*393 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:71 

Width:60 )

€200 €320-

*394 Late 18th Century, a Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:51 Width:51 ) €500 €800-

*395 19th Century, Country Scene, oil on canvas in ornate frame, signed bottom left. 

(Height:57 Width:63 )

€200 €320-

*396 A twelve branch Venetian chandelier. €4,500 €7,200-

*397 A Shiraz rug. (Width:134 Depth:202) €550 €880-
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Room 3 - Cabinet G17

*398 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved soapstone pot. €40 €64-

*399 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved soapstone pot. €40 €64-

*400 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved soapstone teapot. (Height:14 ) €50 €80-

 End of  Auction Session Number 2

Auction Session 3  -  Friday, April 11 2014 at 4:30 pm

Room 3

*401 A 19th Century mahogany two door glazed display cabinet, above a two door 

display cabinet, with adjustable shelves. (Height:133 Width:154 Depth:54)

€800 €1,280-

*402 A late 18th/early 19th Century blue and white china plate. €50 €80-

*403 A late 18th/early 19th Century blue and white china plate, with flower design. €50 €80-

*404 A late 18th/early 19th Century blue and white china plate, with symmetrical 

pattern design.

€50 €80-

*405 A late 18th/early 19th Century blue and white china plate. €50 €80-

*406 A late 18th/early 19th Century blue and white china plate. €100 €160-

*407 A late 18th/early 19th Century blue and white china plate. €50 €80-

*408 A late 18th/early 19th Century blue and white china plate. €50 €80-

*409 A late 18th/early 19th Century blue and white china plate. €50 €80-

*410 A late 18th/early 19th Century blue and white china plate. €50 €80-

*411 A 19th Century blue and white china tureen, with cover. €5 €8-

*412 A 19th Century Meissen soup tureen, with lid. (Width:36 ) €100 €160-

*413 A 19th Century blue and white china tureen, with cover. €5 €8-

*414 A 19th Century blue and white china tureen, with cover. €5 €8-

*415 A 19th Century blue and white china tureen, with cover and gilt décor. €10 €16-

*416 A late 19th/early 20th Century Italian maiolica decorative jewellery box, with lid. €30 €48-

Room 3 - Cabinet G17

*417 A 19th Century porcelain figure of two Courting Couples, in traditional costume. 

(Height:22 )

€100 €160-

*418 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental soapstone ornament. (Height:16 ) €50 €80-

*419 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved Oriental ivory figure of a Street Vendor 

and his Children.

€100 €160-

*420 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved  ivory figure of Elephants, on a wooden 

base.

€120 €192-

*421 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved ivory Oriental figure. (Height:5 ) €80 €128-

*422 Two late 19th Century Oriental carved ivory napkin holders. €80 €128-

*423 A 19th Century carved ivory Oriental figure, on a wooden plinth. (Height:19 ) €100 €160-
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*424 A 19th Century carved ivory miniature Pagoda. (Height:27 ) €180 €288-

*425 A 19th Century carved bone battle scene. €100 €160-

*426 A late 19th Century carved ivory figure of a Musician, on a wooden plinth. 

(Height:9 )

€80 €128-

*427 A late 19th Century carved ivory figure of a Lady feeding deer. (Height:15 ) €80 €128-

*428 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved soapstone ornament. (Height:18 ) €80 €128-

*429 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved ivory walking stick holder. (Height:15 ) €60 €96-

*430 Two late 19th Century carved ivory napkin holders. €60 €96-

Room 2

*431 A 19th Century Italian maiolica fruit comport. (Height:10 Width:20 ) €180 €288-

*432 A set of four 19th Century Florentine maiolica decorative plates, with Coat-of-

Arms of Florentine families. (Width:20 )

€200 €320-

*433 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain cruets. (Height:16 ) €100 €160-

*434 A pair of 19th Century French gilt bronze desk candlesticks, in the Rococo 

manner. (Height:12 )

€100 €160-

*435 20th Century, a Travelling Ecclesiastical Holy Mass set, c. 1920. €400 €640-

*436 A 19th Century French 1st titre silver Crucifix, with holy water font. €280 €448-

*437 A set of four 19th Century French 1st titre silver table servers. €350 €560-

*438 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica dish, with Putto. (Width:29 ) €800 €1,280-

Room 1

*439 Two 19th Century large English silver two handle tea trays. €800 €1,280-

*440 A 19th Century embossed silver glove tray. (Width:43 Depth:33) €300 €480-

*441 A mid-19th Century English silver salver, with moulded boarders, the field 

engraved on four claw feet. (Width:35 )

€600 €960-

*442 A sterling silver (925) fruit bowl, with pierced open work, decorated with vines 

and leaves, (approx. weight of silver 533g).

€480 €768-

*443 A Neapolitan 19th Century silver (800) tea tray. (Width:54 Depth:42) €300 €480-

*444 A 19th Century Danish silver salver, with razed scroll boarders, decorated with 

embossed shells. (Width:35 )

€400 €640-

*445 A 19th Century embossed silvered plate. (Width:28 ) €100 €160-

*446 A very rare 17th Century North Italian fine large silver partly gilt centrepiece, 

the oval-shaped contoured spread domed pedestal, with raised and embossed 

acanthus leaves and Putti; the shaft with a baluster shaped socket at the middle 

between four cast solid double bun shaped sockets. The deep alms bowl with 

gadrooned border and the same embossed features of its pedestal, period figure 

on a column at the middle, (approx. weight of silver 3035g). (Height:49 

Width:39 )

€5,000 €8,000-

*447 A porcelain figure of a Man, with a dog and a sheep. (Height:17 ) €80 €128-

*448 A pair of Sitzendorf porcelain figurines, in traditional costume. (Height:18 ) €110 €176-

*449 A porcelain figure of a Girl in traditional costume, holding a lamb. (Height:17 ) €80 €128-

*450 A porcelain figure of a Gallant, with a dog and a sheep. (Height:17 ) €80 €128-
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Room 1 - Cabinet G13

*451 A 19th Century English embossed silver bowl. €300 €480-

*452 A 19th Century English silver ink well holder. €100 €160-

Room 1 - Cabinet 18

*453 An 18ct gold necklace. €200 €320-

*454 An 18ct gold polka chain (weighing 13g), one 18ct gold sovereign holder 

(weighing 7.2g), and a sovereign coin in 24ct gold (weighing 14g).

€1,150 €1,840-

*455 An 18ct white gold cluster ring (weighing 5.5g), one Sir Lanka ruby (weighing 

4g), fourteen stones 0.10ct each G/H and  VVS/VS.

€2,150 €3,440-

*456 A solitaire ring in 18ct white gold, (weighing 4.2g), one stone brilliant cut 

diamond (weighing 2.00ct), H/I and VVS2/VSI.

€26,700 €42,720-

*457 An 18ct white gold cluster ring (weighing 8.7g), fourteen stones brilliant cut 

diamonds 0.17ct each, G/H and VVS/VS and one sapphire 7ct.

€4,719 €7,550-

*458 A pair of 18ct white gold cluster earrings (weighing 16.4g), thirty two stones 

brilliant cut diamonds 0.12ct each G/H and VS/SI; two rectangle Thai sapphires 

7.00ct each.

€6,890 €11,024-

*459 An 18ct white gold brooch, with pearls, sapphires and diamonds (weighing 13g), 

forty six old cut diamonds H/I and SI, three cultured pearls 7mm and four 

sapphires 0.12ct each.

€1,160 €1,856-

*460 An 18ct white gold solitaire ring , (weighing  4.6g), stone brilliant cut diamond 

4.00ct, cape colour and VVS2/VS1.

€44,400 €71,040-

*461 A 19th Century brooch, with centred crown. €150 €240-

*462 A 19th Century 18ct gold chain (approx. 39g) necklace with gold locket, 

(barbazzal tal-pappagal), (approx. weight 39g).

€2,100 €3,360-

*463 A pair of 19th Century rare gold filigree earrings. €1,000 €1,600-

*464 An 18ct gold men's charm in , (weighing 24.5g). €890 €1,424-

*465 A pair of 19th Century Maltese handmade gold earrings, and a matching brooch, 

(approx. weight 22g).

€1,100 €1,760-

*466 A bangle with four rows of cultured pearls, eighty four Akoya pearls 8mm, with 

an 18ct gold clasp.

€2,270 €3,632-

*467 A cultured pearl necklace (6 mm), with silver clasp. €150 €240-

*468 A cultured pearl necklace (8 mm), with silver clasp. €250 €400-

*469 A cultured pearl necklace (9 mm), with silver clasp. €430 €688-

*470 A cultured pearl necklace (6 mm), with silver clasp. €150 €240-

*471 A string of pearls, with an 18ct gold clasp and old cut diamonds, 75 Akoya 

cultured pearls (8.6mm).

€2,130 €3,408-

*472 A 19th Century Maltese gold chiselled necklace, with a filigree eight pointed 

Maltese cross, (approx. weight 28.4g).

€2,275 €3,640-

*473 An 18ct gold bracelet, (weighing 29.9g). €1,060 €1,696-

*474 An 18ct gold charm bracelet, (weighing 54.7g). €2,190 €3,504-

*475 An 18c gold bracelet, (weighing 38.8g). €1,550 €2,480-

*476 An 18ct gold filigree bracelet, with blue and pink topaz clusters, (weighing 

53.5g).

€2,470 €3,952-
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*477 An 18ct gold bracelet, with brilliant cut diamonds, (weighing 42g), with sixteen 

stones brilliant cut diamonds 0.03ct each, two stones brilliant cut diamonds 

0.10ct each, H/1 and V VS/VS.

€2,490 €3,984-

*478 A cultured pearl necklace (8 mm), with silver clasp. €250 €400-

*479 A pair of earrings, with red stone. €200 €320-

*480 A 9ct gold ring, with blue topaz, (weighing 6.5g). €260 €416-

*481 A 19th Century gold chain, complete with a fob watch and a pencil, in original 

wooden box. (approx. weight 50g).

€1,300 €2,080-

*482 A 19th Century Maltese gold fob chain, (approx. weight 25g). €1,200 €1,920-

*483 A bracelet, with eight British coins and one coin. €100 €160-

*484 An 18c gold ring, with coral, (weighing 6.4g). €360 €576-

*485 An 18ct gold brooch, in the shape of a leaf, with pearls and garnets, (weighing 

6g).

€220 €352-

*486 Emanuel Pinto da Fonseca (1681-1773), ten gold Scudi. €100 €160-

*487 An 18ct gold primavera ring (weighing 5.2g), one emerald 2.00ct +/-, three 

stones brilliant cut diamonds 0.22ct +/- each H/I and VS/SI, one stone brilliant 

cut diamond 0.18ct +/- H/J Pique.

€1,630 €2,608-

*488 An 18ct gold cluster ring (weighing 8.7g), twenty seven stones brilliant cut 

diamonds 0.05ct +/- each G/H and VVS, ten stones baguette sapphires 0.10ct 

each.

€1,640 €2,624-

*489 A 19th Century Maltese gold brooch, with gold stone and centred with mosaic 

flowers.

€400 €640-

*490 An 18ct white gold fantasy ring (weighing 7.12g), forty eight stones 8/8 cut 

diamonds 0.15ct each, one stone brilliant cut diamond 0.50ct +/-G/H and 

VVS/VS.

€2,380 €3,808-

*491 A pair of 18ct white gold earrings (weighing 3.3g), with two stones pear shape 

emeralds 0.80ct +/- each, eighteen stone brilliant cut diamonds 0.04ct each G/H 

and VVS/VS and a rectangular 18ct white gold pendant (weighing 3g), with two 

emeralds each twenty stones brilliant cut diamond 0.05ct each G/H and VVS/VS.

€3,620 €5,792-

*492 A Cartier watch, Ballon Blue De, in presentation box. €2,000 €3,200-

*493 A Dulux watch in 18ct gold, (weighing 9.5g), a Tubor watch in 18ct gold, 

(weighing 24.5g) and a watch in 18ct gold, (weighing 21g).

€2,200 €3,520-

*494 An 18ct gold collier, with flower design, (weighing 60.7g). €2,420 €3,872-

*495 A 19th Century Maltese gold pendant and brooch, with turquoise stone, (approx. 

weight 10g).

€500 €800-

*496 An 18ct white gold brooch (weighing 19g), seventy stones brilliant cut diamonds 

0.04ct each H/I and VS/S, 3 stones brilliant cut diamonds 0.22ct each G/H and 

VS/SI.

€4,250 €6,800-

*497 A 19th Century gold necklace. €2,000 €3,200-

*498 An 18ct gold rope necklace, (weighing 65g). €2,920 €4,672-

*499 An Omega gold watch. €7,830 €12,528-

*500 A 19th Century 18ct gold necklace. €1,500 €2,400-

*501 A 19th Century 18ct gold bangle (weighing 66.30g). €1,500 €2,400-
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*502 An 9ct gold and silver brooch, with sixteen stones old cut diamonds 3.30 - 

4.20ct +/-, two stones old cut diamonds 0.45ct.

€1,570 €2,512-

*503 A pair of 19th Century Maltese gold filigree earrings, with a matching brooch 

and coral miniature carved figures.

€1,850 €2,960-

*504 A Rolex Submariner steel, Oyster Perpetual watch. €2,500 €4,000-

*505 An 18ct gold large cameo brooch, (weighing 8g). €470 €752-

*506 An 18ct gold large cameo brooch, (weighing 9.5g). €530 €848-

Room 1

*507 Circle of Francesco Fieravino, detto il Maltese, (1610-1670), Still Life with a 

Carpet on a Ledge and silver/gold Ewers, oil on canvas, in gilt and ebonised 

frame. (Height:117 Width:153 )

€3,000 €4,800-

*508 A 19th Century ebonised D-end cabinet, with fruit wood inlay, centred with a 

porcelain plaque of a Gallant and a Lady in traditional costume, two side curio 

cabinets and a centred panel cupboard, on bun feet. (Height:110 Width:160 

Depth:42)

€300 €480-

*509 A 19th Century Milanese ebonised cabinet with ivory inlay, on stand. 

(Height:154 Width:84 Depth:41)

€800 €1,280-

*510 A 19th Century Boulle display cabinet, with ormolu mounts, red tortoiseshell 

and cut brass inlay. (Height:218 Width:130 Depth:43)

€8,000 €12,800-

*511 A 19th Century Milanese ebonised cabinet with ivory inlay, on stand. 

(Height:148 Width:72 Depth:41)

€900 €1,440-

*512 18th Century, Lot and his Daughters, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:138 

Width:180 )

€3,000 €4,800-

*513 A pair of 19th Century Milanese chairs, with ivory inlay. €300 €480-

*514 A 19th Century Maltese corner cabinet, on tapered legs. (Height:84 Width:58 

Depth:40)

€3,000 €4,800-

Entrance Hall

*515 Circle of Alberto Pullicino (1719-1759), rare, a View of Valletta and its 

surroundings, oil on canvas. (Height:82 Width:157 )

€15,000 €24,000-

*516 Alberto Pullicino (1719-1759), The Grand Harbour with Galleons of the Knights 

of the Order, oil on canvas, (certified by Prof. G. Carlo Sestieri, Roma). 

(Height:86 Width:141 )

€25,000 €40,000-

Room 3

*517 A 19th Century gilt console table, with marble top. (Height:87 Width:59 

Depth:124)

€500 €800-

*518 An 18th Century two panel screen. (Height:230 Width:166 ) €500 €800-

*519 A rare 19th Century Maltese centre table, veneered in olive wood, with two 

drawers, ending on an oblong concave shaped platform, by J. Battista DeCarlo, 

Cabinet Maker and Joiner, 20 Strada Marina Piccola, near the Admiralty Gate, 

Vittoriosa, Malta. (Height:69 Width:69 Depth:48)

€7,500 €12,000-

Room 3 - Cabinet 2
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*520 A late 19th/early 20th Century sterling silver cutlery set comprising 12 table and 

12 dessert knives, 1 cheese serving knife, 14 table forks, 8 fish knives and forks, 

8 soup spoons, 12 dessert spoons and dessert forks, 9 table spoons, 8 tea and 8 

coffee spoons, 9 cake forks, 1 gravy ladle, (approx. total weight of silver is 

5960g).

€2,000 €3,200-

Room 3

*521 A 19th Century Milanese ebonised chair, with ivory inlay. €150 €240-

*522 19th Century, English Country Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:106 Width:149 )

€200 €320-

*523 A 19th Century ebonised and Boulle bow fronted side cabinet, centred with a 

bronze gilt plaque, ormolu mounts and brass inlay with red tortoiseshell. 

(Height:108 Width:180 Depth:46)

€1,000 €1,600-

*524 A late 18th/early 19th Century carved wood oak cupboard. (Height:114 

Width:90 Depth:50)

€700 €1,120-

*525 A pair of late 19th Century sterling silver six branch candelabras. €200 €320-

*526 A fine 2nd quarter 19th Century English William IV solid silver centrepiece by 

Paul Storr [?], London 1833, (approx. total weight 6820g gross, with silver 

4615g). (Height:59 )

€4,000 €6,400-

*527 A late 18th Century Maltese chest of four drawers, entirely veneered in olive 

wood and fruit wood inlay, with concave sides, on cabriole legs. (Height:109 

Width:169 Depth:66)

€11,000 €17,600-

*528 A late 18th/early 19th Century carved wood oak cupboard. (Height:115 

Width:90 Depth:50)

€700 €1,120-

*529 A pair of late 19th Century Chinese china flower vases. (Height:49 ) €200 €320-

Room 1

*530 A 19th Century cranberry glass paraffin lamp, with prismatic drops, (globe 

damaged).

€400 €640-

Room 3 - Cabinet 1

*531 A late 19th Century cranberry glass water jug. €20 €32-

Room 3

*532 A 19th Century Milanese ebonised centre table, with cross stretcher and ivory 

inlay. (Height:76 Width:78 Depth:78)

€500 €800-

*533 A late 19th/early 20th Century Venetian Blackamore carved wood Torchere, on 

plinth. (Height:159 )

€400 €640-

*534 A 19th Century French red tortoiseshell and cut brass Boulle card table, with 

ormolu mounts. (Height:75 Width:94 Depth:46)

€2,000 €3,200-

*535 A 19th Century Maltese side table, entirely veneered in olive wood and fruit 

wood inlay, with one large drawer, on four long cabriole legs. (Height:74 

Width:108 Depth:56)

€2,000 €3,200-

*536 'The Colour and Life of Malta', prints by Chev. Edward Caruana Dingli. €480 €768-

*537 'Momentum II', Prof. Guido de Marco, 2004, signed by the author. €20 €32-

*538 'Antique Maltese Domestic Silver', by Dr. Jimmy Farrugia, 1st edition 1992, 

signed by the author.

€100 €160-

Room 3 - Cabinet G19
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*539 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental jade vase, on a plinth. (Height:18 ) €300 €480-

*540 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental jade vase, on stand. €300 €480-

*541 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental jade flower holder, on a plinth. €200 €320-

Room 3

*542 A 19th Century ebonised cabinet, on stand. (Height:142 Width:98 Depth:38) €500 €800-

*543 An 18th Century carved wood ship's Figurehead. €1,500 €2,400-

*544 A 20th Century carved wood rocking horse. €80 €128-

*545 Late 17th/early 18th Century, Dogs fighting a Wild Boar, oil on canvas, in 

period frame. (Height:149 Width:173 )

€12,000 €19,200-

*546 A 19th Century French display cabinet, with ormolu mounts. (Height:89 

Width:58 Depth:40)

€480 €768-

*547 A late 18th/early 19th Century blue and white china plate. €50 €80-

*548 A late 18th/early 19th Century blue and white china plate. €50 €80-

Room 4 - Cabinet 1

*549 An Omega Constellation, double eagle co-axial chrono watch. €2,500 €4,000-

*550 An Omega Seamaster NZL-32 chrono watch, with steel on rubber strap. €3,870 €6,192-

*551 A Cartier automatic, Santos 100 used watch, in original box with related 

documents.

€3,000 €4,800-

*552 An Omega Constellation, gold on steel, Ladies' watch. €5,460 €8,736-

*553 An Omega Constellation Quadrella, Ladies' watch. €7,000 €11,200-

*554 An Omega Constellation Quadra watch, with red gold on fabric strap. €6,500 €10,400-

*555 A Breitling Men's Chronograph automatic used watch, with blue leather strap, in 

original box.

€1,100 €1,760-

*556 An Exactus automatic chronograph watch, with 17 rubies. €500 €800-

*557 A Barthelay stainless steel watch, style number 206323oy, in original box. €500 €800-

*558 A European Company watch, Armada No. 00357, AM8ST3851D. €800 €1,280-

*559 A European Company watch, Armada No. 0023. €500 €800-

 End of  Auction Session Number 3

Auction Session 4  -  Saturday, April 12 2014 at 2:30 pm

Room 2

*560 18th Century, The Nativity, oil on canvas, in period frame. (Height:47 Width:39 ) €500 €800-

*561 A 19th Century Russian Icon. (Height:31 Width:26 ) €200 €320-

*562 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica charger. €1,200 €1,920-

*563 A late 19th Century Chinese china flower vase, on a carved wood stand. €50 €80-
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*564 A set of four rare 18th Century Grand Harbour scenes with Galleons, (Veduta 

della Citta di Malta effendo dentro il porto;

Veduta dalla parte di Marfa Mulcetto; Veduta del Porto e Citta di Malta dalla 

parte di Gregale; Veduta Del Forte Manoel e parte del Porto di Marfa Mulcetto), 

water colours, in gilt frame. (Height:33 Width:51 )

€4,000 €6,400-

*565 An 18th Century Italian architectural Capriccio with Figures in Traditional 

Period Costume, in original carved wood gilt frame. (Height:132 Width:170 )

€1,000 €1,600-

*566 A 19th Century Milanese ebonised chair, with ivory inlay. €150 €240-

*567 A 19th Century side cabinet, with two side curio cabinets with glazed doors, 

centred by a panel door, with pietra dura and brass inlay and ormolu mounts. 

(Height:118 Width:182 Depth:40)

€800 €1,280-

*568 A late 19th Century Maltese solid silver large footed glove tray (sotto scopa) by 

Giovanni Tortell, 1883, (approx. weight 1100g). (Width:32 )

€4,500 €7,200-

*569 18th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:79 

Width:70 )

€500 €800-

*570 18th Century The Visitation to the Temple, oil on panel, in gilt frame. 

(Height:71 Width:60 )

€500 €800-

*571 19th Century, Scene of Vesuvius Erupting, gouache. (Height:58 Width:71 ) €300 €480-

*572 A pair of 19th Century gilt bronze table candlesticks. (Height:28 ) €300 €480-

*573 A 19th Century ebonised and Boulle cabinet, with ormolu mounts, brass and  red 

tortoiseshell inlay and a black marble top. (Height:112 Width:86 Depth:39)

€800 €1,280-

*574 17th Century, a Flemish Architectural Capriccio with Figures in Traditional 

Period Costume, in original carved wood gilt frame. (Height:115 Width:167 )

€2,800 €4,480-

*575 17th Century, Mercury and Argos, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:87 

Width:112 )

€1,500 €2,400-

*576 Late 17th/early 18th Century, St. Rocco, oil on canvas, in period frame. 

(Height:83 Width:63 )

€1,000 €1,600-

*577 18th Century, The Nativity, oil on board, in gilt frame. (Height:69 Width:60 ) €500 €800-

*578 19th Century, a Sicilian Scene, gouache. (Height:58 Width:71 ) €300 €480-

*579 A fine late 19th Century German silver pierced fruit bowl, with shell terminals, 

(approx. weight 560g). (Width:33 )

€500 €800-

*580 A mid-18th Century English Georgian silver large tea urn, by Daniel Smith and 

Robert Sharp, London 1763, (approx. weight 2550g). (Height:51 )

€4,500 €7,200-

*581 A 19th Century ebonised and Boulle cabinet, with ormolu mounts, brass and red 

tortoiseshell inlay and a black marble top. (Height:112 Width:86 Depth:39)

€800 €1,280-

*582 18th Century, a River in Spring, oil on canvas, in ebonised and gilt frame. 

(Height:62 Width:88 )

€400 €640-

*583 19th Century English, a Boy wearing a Suit of Armour, in ornate gilt frame, 

signed and dated bottom right. (Height:84 Width:64 )

€640 €1,024-

Room 3

*584 A rare mid-19th Century large Maltese silver Crucifix on plinth, by Francesco 

Saverio Portelli dated 1846. (Height:60 )

€800 €1,280-

Room 2
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*585 18th Century Maltese Prie Dieu in the form of a Commode, with a serpentine 

front and concave sides, veneered in fine olivewood in a herring bone effect, 

with four drawers; a slide out kneeler covered in leather, published in Portable 

Altars of Malta, by Mgr. John Azzopardi, p. 160. (Height:89 Width:68 Depth:38)

€16,000 €25,600-

*586 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Madonna and Child, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt 

frame. (Height:90 Width:80 )

€300 €480-

*587 18th Century, The Nativity, oil on board, in ebonised frame. (Height:55 

Width:65 )

€300 €480-

*588 A 19th Century mantel clock, with ormolu mounts, brass and enamel dial with 

Roman numerals. (Height:58 )

€300 €480-

Room 3

*589 A 19th Century circular maiolica ointment jar. (Height:29 ) €350 €560-

Room 2

*590 A 19th Century Italian chest of three drawers, on tapered feet. (Height:94 

Width:118 Depth:56)

€1,500 €2,400-

*591 19th Century, Bannington Falls on the River Clyde, oil on canvas in ornate gilt 

frame, inscribed G.B. Yarnold. (Height:52 Width:47 )

€200 €320-

*592 19th Century, Cora Lyn Falls on the River Clyde, oil on canvas in ornate gilt 

frame, inscribed G.B. Yarnold. (Height:52 Width:47 )

€200 €320-

*593 18th Century, Portrait of Fr Melchiori Alpheran, oil on board. (Height:56 

Width:44 )

€2,500 €4,000-

*594 An 18th Century Italian Prie Dieu, in walnut with fruit wood inlay, resting on 

four bun feet. (Height:83 Width:62 Depth:49)

€2,500 €4,000-

*595 19th Century, Vesuvius Erupting, gouache. (Height:55 Width:62 ) €300 €480-

*596 A 19th Century Deruta maiolica charger. (Width:39 ) €500 €800-

*597 Late 18th Century, Corpo Santo, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. (Height:50 

Width:41 )

€500 €800-

*598 A 19th Century Icon of Christ. (Height:36 Width:31 ) €400 €640-

*599 19th Century Flemish school, Interior Scene, oil on metal, in gilt frame. 

(Height:35 Width:31 )

€100 €160-

*600 19th Century, Interior Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. (Height:34 

Width:29 )

€100 €160-

*601 19th Century, Mother & Child by the River, oil on board, in ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:35 Width:31 )

€300 €480-

*602 A 19th Century Oriental two door cabinet on stand, with internal fitted drawers. 

(Height:132 Width:40 Depth:26)

€300 €480-

*603 A 19th Century Milanese ebonised sofa bench and two armchairs, with ivory 

inlay.

€1,000 €1,600-

*604 Circle of Giuseppe D'Arena (1633-1719), Judith with the head of Holofernes, oil 

on canvas. (Height:150 Width:134 )

€3,000 €4,800-

*605 A 19th Century Milanese ebonised centre table, with ivory inlay and top drawer. 

(Height:73 Width:115 Depth:68)

€600 €960-

*606 A Persian/Iranian hand made carpet, Balouch region. (Width:285 Depth:190) €1,000 €1,600-

Room 3

*607 A Persian/Iranian runner, Hamadan region. (Width:300 Depth:100) €350 €560-
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Room 2 - Cabinet 19

*608 19th Century French, 1st titre silver incense burner, by Francoise Eugene, circa 

1880.

€2,400 €3,840-

*609 William IV, sterling silver ecclesiastical wine holder, circa 1825. €390 €624-

*610 19th Century French 1st titre silver chalice. €2,100 €3,360-

*611 19th Century French, 1st titre silver church cruet set. €1,200 €1,920-

*612 A 19th Century English silver tray. (Width:20 ) €200 €320-

*613 19th Century French 1st titre silver chalice, with gilt overlay. €650 €1,040-

*614 A 19th Century silver incense burner, complete with chains. €1,100 €1,760-

*615 19th Century French 1st titre incense boat. €1,200 €1,920-

*616 A 19th Century Maltese silver salver, (approx. weight of silver 100g). (Width:15 

Depth:15)

€400 €640-

*617 19th Century French silver coffee pot, by Emile Pucforcat, circa 1875. €1,200 €1,920-

*618 A 19th Century silver coffee pot, on three legs. (Height:24 ) €600 €960-

*619 A 19th Century English sugar bowl, 1858, Sheffield, (approx. weight of silver 

460g). (Height:15 Width:21 )

€300 €480-

*620 A 19th Century French 1st titre silver caviar pot. €450 €720-

*621 A 19th Century silver Christening Mug, (approx. weight of silver 179g). 

(Height:9 )

€300 €480-

Room 2

*622 A late 19th Century English pewter one pint Mug, by James Yates. €20 €32-

Room 2 - Cabinet 19

*623 A late 19th Century embossed silver tray. (Height:7 Width:33 Depth:25) €200 €320-

*624 A 19th Century silvered ladle. (Height:29 ) €20 €32-

*625 An 18th Century finely engraved Neapolitan tazza, the town mark dated 1714, 

accompanied by the Consul's mark, for Geronimo di Benedetto. (Height:15 

Width:32 )

€5,000 €8,000-

Contemporary Art

*626 Harry Alden (b. 1929), The Assassination of Martin Luther King, oil on board, 

signed bottom right.

THE PAINTING – “ ASSASSINATION”

The assassination of Martin Luther King in 1968 shocked the world and likewise 

Harry Alden at the peak of his artistic career. This painting titled “ 

Assassination”  was executed by Harry Alden immediately he got to know of the 

grave event. The painting of Martin Luther King’s assassinated body lying down 

with blood flowing from his wound and dripping into the frame is a very daring 

and explicit artistic work. The artist carried out the work in hard edge technique 

with a taste of pop art reminiscent of the period. This painting was carried out 

with the passion of the event which struck a chord in Harry to carry out a one of 

a kind masterpiece.

€5,000 €8,000-

*627 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), Female Nude, signed and dated top left 1982. 

(Height:100 Width:81 )

€1,800 €2,880-
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*628 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Female Nude, ink on paper, signed and dated bottom 

right 1962,. (Height:68 Width:57 )

€400 €640-

*629 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), Cubism, oil on canvas, signed and dated 87 top 

right. (Height:95 Width:126 )

€2,000 €3,200-

*630 Patrick Dalli (b.1955), Sitting Nude, watercolour, signed bottom left. (Height:73 

Width:55 )

€500 €800-

*631 Portrait of a Young Man, mixed media on board, signed bottom right and top left 

in verso, (provenance, Il-Kiks - Marquis Scicluna). (Height:67 Width:39 )

€600 €960-

*632 George Fenech (1926-2011), Still life, oil on canvas, signed bottom right. 

(Height:80 Width:63 )

€1,500 €2,400-

*633 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Senglea Point, oil on board. (Height:73 Width:113 ) €5,000 €8,000-

*634 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), Reflections, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1979. €2,000 €3,200-

*635 Gianni Vella (1885-1977), The Boat Race, oil on board, signed bottom right. 

(Height:31 Width:103 )

€500 €800-

*636 Rosemary Wood, Female Nudes, oil on board. (Height:59 Width:45 ) €200 €320-

*637 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), Rooftops, watercolour, signed bottom left. 

(Height:50 Width:61 )

€2,500 €4,000-

*638 Rosemary Wood, Blue Nude, oil on canvas stretched on board, signed bottom 

left. (Height:128 Width:97 )

€500 €800-

*639 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2011), a Bozzetto of The Official Opening of the 

House of Catalunya in 1692, oil on canvas, signed bottom right. (Height:33 

Width:36 )

€500 €800-

*640 Marco Cremona (b. 1951), Roof Tops, oil on board, signed bottom left. 

(Height:45 Width:45 )

€400 €640-

*641 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), A Portrait of Mons. Vincenzo Saliba, oil and 

mixed media on canvas. (Height:117 Width:92 )

€4,500 €7,200-

*642 Giuseppe Arcidiacono (1907-1998), Portes des Bombes, Floriana, watercolour, 

signed and dated 1935 bottom right. (Height:81 Width:62 )

€1,200 €1,920-

*643 Anna Cremona, (b. 1954), Torso, in gesso. (Height:45 ) €480 €768-

*644 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Ballerinas, oil on canvas, (Provenance ex-collection 

of  the late Vincent Apap). (Height:113 Width:88 )

€5,000 €8,000-

*645 Alfred  Chircop (b. 1933), Abstract, oil on board, exhibited at the Xara Palace, 

Mdina in 1999, signed and dated 1998 bottom right. (Height:163 Width:125 )

€5,000 €8,000-

*646 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Two Female Nudes, oil on canvas,(Provenance ex-

collection of  the late Vincent Apap). (Height:117 Width:91 )

€5,000 €8,000-

*647 Late 19th Century, a pair, Circle of Frederick Goodall (1822-1904), Turkish 

Bazaar, oil on canvas. (Height:98 Width:67 )

€800 €1,280-

*648 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Female Nude, oil on board. (Height:72 Width:54 ) €5,000 €8,000-

*649 Godwin Cutajar, Cittadella in Gozo, oil on canvas, signed bottom left. 

(Height:54 Width:64 )

€750 €1,200-

*650 Rosemary Wood, Albanian Mother and Child Refugees, mixed media on board, 

signed bottom left. (Height:55 Width:42 )

€200 €320-

*651 Rosemary Wood, Crown of Thorns, charcoal on board, signed bottom left. 

(Height:55 Width:43 )

€200 €320-

*652 Joseph Mallia, Fishing Boats, watercolour, signed bottom right. (Height:35 

Width:45 )

€80 €128-
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*653 Joseph Mallia, Luzzu, watercolour, signed bottom right. (Height:35 Width:45 ) €80 €128-

*654 Frank Portelli (1922-2004), Harbour View from Senglea, oil, signed and dated 

1951 bottom left. (Height:60 Width:62 )

€400 €640-

*655 Paul Caruana, Festa at Xlendi in Gozo, watercolour, signed and dated bottom 

right, 1987. (Height:60 Width:79 )

€400 €640-

*656 Fabio Piscopo, The Nativity, mixed media on paper, signed and dated Malta 

2013. (Height:72 Width:58 )

€500 €800-

*657 Fabio Piscopo, The Maltese Lady, oil on board, signed. (Height:76 Width:59 ) €500 €800-

*658 Norbert Attard (b. 1951), Sacred Geometry, Artist's print, signed bottom right. 

(Height:73 Width:84 )

€300 €480-

*659 Edward Caruana Dingli (1876-1950), [attributed], Portrait of a Boy, oil on paper. 

(Height:66 Width:54 )

€1,200 €1,920-

*660 Early 20th Century, R. Le Rossette, People by the Seaside, oil on board. 

(Height:42 Width:87 )

€500 €800-

*661 Rosemary Wood, A Rainy Day, oil on board, signed. (Height:65 Width:43 ) €200 €320-

*662 19th Century, River Scene, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:70 Width:89 ) €300 €480-

*663 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Benediction, ceramic sculpture, signed and dated 

1980.

€800 €1,280-

*664 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), Artist's Palette, from the family collection. 

(Width:38 Depth:26)

€100 €160-

*665 Giorgio Preca (1909-1984), Abstract, oil on canvas, signed bottom right. 

(Height:99 Width:73 )

€600 €960-

*666 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), the Nativity, ceramic sculpture, signed and dated 

1979.

€1,000 €1,600-

*667 Anton Agius (1933-2008), Dove, wood carving, signed. (Height:37 Width:59 ) €550 €880-

*668 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Lunar Flower, ceramic sculpture, signed and dated 

1979.

€800 €1,280-

*669 George Large (b.1936), River Lock Gate, oil on board, signed and dated 1979. 

(Height:77 Width:83 )

€350 €560-

*670 Anton Agius (1933-2008), The Crucifixion, wood carving, signed and dated 

1979.

€800 €1,280-

*671 Willie Apap (1918-1970), The Nativity, signed and dated bottom centre 1949, 

(Provenance ex-collection of  the late Vincent Apap). (Height:104 )

€5,000 €8,000-

*672 Giorgio Preca (1909-1984), Boats in Marsa, oil on canvas, signed and dated 

1939 bottom left. (Height:83 Width:106 )

€1,200 €1,920-

*673 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), Maltese House with typical Balcony, watercolour, 

signed and dated 1974 bottom right. (Height:48 Width:58 )

€150 €240-

*674 Luigi Fiori, Madonna and Child, oil on canvas in gilt frame, signed bottom right. 

(Height:50 Width:36 )

€300 €480-

*675 Peter Berrisford (b. 1932), Mdina from Fawwara, watercolour, signed bottom 

left. (Height:56 Width:64 )

€600 €960-

Room 4

*676 Rosemary Wood, Two Shadows, oil on canvas, signed and dated verso, 1997. 

(Height:173 Width:116 )

€500 €800-

*677 Rosemary Wood, Abstract, oil on canvas, signed and dated verso, 1997. 

(Height:173 Width:116 )

€500 €800-
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*678 John Martin Borg, View of Mdina, watercolour, signed bottom right. (Height:40 

Width:57 )

€400 €640-

Room 1

*679 A 19th Century English silver walking stick handle. €20 €32-

Entrance Hall

*680 A late 19th Century Maltese drum top table. €800 €1,280-

Room 2 - Cabinet 19

*681 A 19th Century English silver three piece tea set, by J Mayer, Silversmith, 

Liverpool, comprising a tea pot, sugar basin and milk jug.

€1,500 €2,400-

Room 1

*682 A 19th Century English silver ink well. €20 €32-

*683 A late 19th Century silvered ink well. €20 €32-

Room 2 - Cabinet 19

*684 A 19th Century Maltese silver ladle. €100 €160-

*685 A 19th Century Maltese silver large serving spoon. €80 €128-

*686 A 19th Century silver bangle. €50 €80-

*687 A late 19th Century English silver cup. €10 €16-

*688 A late 19th Century English silver ink pot. €30 €48-

Room 3

*689 George Borg  (1906-1983), Bust of Sir Gerald Strickland, Prime Minister of 

Malta 1927-1932, gesso, signed. (Height:24 )

€100 €160-

*690 Giuseppe Cali' (1846-1930), Bust of  Don Gaetano Mannarino (1733-1814), a 

copy from the original, circa 1960. (Height:54 )

€100 €160-

Room 1 - Cabinet G14

*691 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved soapstone ornament. €90 €144-

Room 3 - Cabinet G18

*692 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved soapstone pot. €50 €80-

Room 1 - Cabinet 1

*693 A pair of 19th Century cranberry glass flower holders. €70 €112-

Room 3

*694 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century green and gilt porcelain flower vases. €250 €400-

Corridor

*695 Joseph Wagner (1706-780), The Four Seasons, a set of four 18th Century 

engravings, in 19th Century Maltese frames.

€700 €1,120-

Room 3

*696 A late 19th Century German porcelain decorative plate. €30 €48-

Room 1

*697 A 20th Century icon. €100 €160-
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*698 A 20th Century Russian Icon. €150 €240-

*699 A 20th Century Icon. €150 €240-

Room 3

*700 A 19th Century Oriental china bowl. €150 €240-

Room 1 - Cabinet 1

*701 A 19th Century cranberry glass water jug and bowl. €90 €144-

Room 1 - Cabinet G14

*702 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved soapstone ornaments. €20 €32-

Room 3 - Cabinet 1

*703 Four late 18th/early 19th Century blue and white Chinese china plates, and a 

bowl.

€80 €128-

Room 1

*704 A late 19th Century Chinese china blue and white vase. €100 €160-

Room 1 - Cabinet G14

*705 A late 19th Century Oriental carved ivory ornament. €100 €160-

Room 1 - Cabinet 18

*706 A late 19th Century Maltese 18ct gold filigree necklace. €500 €800-

*707 A late 19th Century 18ct gold necklace, with pendant. €500 €800-

Room 3

*708 A 20th Century mirror with Coca Cola sign advert, in a frame. €50 €80-

Room 1

*709 19th Century, The Crucifixion, inscribed bottom right “Composed and etched by 

Giov. Vassallo June 1884”, in wooden frame.

€80 €128-

Room 3 - Cabinet 1

*710 A 19th Century cut glass perfume bottle, with English silver top. €10 €16-

Room 1

*711 19th Century, a twenty four piece dessert cutlery set by Mappin & Webb, 

London, comprising knives and forks with bone handle, in mahogany 

presentation box with brass mounts; provenance Judge Agostino Naudi, with A 

N initials engraved.

€1,500 €2,400-

Room 3

*712 A J. C. & W. Lord, double barrel percussion shotgun. €500 €800-

*713 A 19th Century English oil lamp, with brass Corinthian style column, complete 

with funnel.

€50 €80-

Room 1 - Cabinet 1

*714 A late 19th Century cranberry glass perfume bottle, with an engraved figure of a 

deer.

€10 €16-

Corridor

*715 A late 19th/early 20th Century copper telescope, with stand. €100 €160-
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*716 A 20th Century telescope. €20 €32-

Stairs

*717 A 19th Century marble merise, on a wooden stand. €20 €32-

*718 A 19th Century marble merise, on a wooden stand. €30 €48-

*719 A 19th Century marble merise, on a wooden stand. €40 €64-

*720 A 19th Century marble merise, on a wooden stand. €50 €80-

*721 A 19th Century marble merise, on a wooden stand. €50 €80-

*722 A 19th Century Venetian carved wood gilt mirror. (Height:101 Width:76 ) €130 €208-

Room 3

*723 A 19th Century Milanese ebonised card table, with ivory inlay. (Height:75 

Width:84 Depth:42)

€1,000 €1,600-

Yard

*724 A 19th Century Chapel bell, complete with clanger. €700 €1,120-

*725 A 19th Century bell, complete with clanger. €800 €1,280-

*726 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century cast iron canons. €1,600 €2,560-

Room 1 - Cabinet 18

*727 A Maltese filigree 18ct gold necklace, with variable size miniature golden balls. €1,550 €2,480-

*728 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century Maltese 18ct gold filigree earrings. €370 €592-

*729 A 20th Century 18ct gold brooch, with emeralds. €600 €960-

*730 A Tissot 18ct Ladies' gold watch. €1,500 €2,400-

Room 1 - Cabinet G13

*731 Four silver cigarette boxes. €150 €240-

Room 1

*732 A 19th Century Icon, with silvered riza. €150 €240-

*733 A 18th Century icon, The Nativity. €800 €1,280-

*734 A 19th Century Icon, Madonna and Child. €150 €240-

Room 4 - Cabinet 1

*735 A 19th Century rifle bayonet, complete with scabbard. €100 €160-

*736 A late 19th Century hunting dagger. €20 €32-

*737 A 19th Century Gurkha Bowie survival knife, from the private collection of Dr. 

Zammit Maempel.

€50 €80-

Room 2 - Cabinet 19

*738 A set of twelve 19th Century silver spoons, with (Pace) marks. €60 €96-

*739 A set of six 19th Century sterling silver (925) tea spoons. €30 €48-

*740 A set of five 19th Century Maltese silver tea spoons. €25 €40-

*741 An assorted lot of silver and EPNS forks, knives and spoons. €20 €32-

Corridor
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*742 A late 19th/early 20th Century market weighing scales, complete. €80 €128-

*743 A late 19th Century coffee grinder. €15 €24-

*744 A 19th Century English mahogany needlework table. €700 €1,120-

Room 3

*745 View of Galleons in the Grand Harbour, an engraving. €60 €96-

*746 D'Esposito, a Royal Navy Steamship, watercolour, signed and dated bottom left 

1896.

€200 €320-

*747 M. Gianni (1800-1900), St Angelo's Castle with the Basilica of St Peter in the 

background, watercolour, signed.

€240 €384-

Room 2 - Cabinet 19

*748 A collection of British Florins, 1849-1926, Queen Victoria, King Edward, King 

George V, including the 1849 Godless Florin;

total of 20 coins.

€800 €1,120-

*749 A collection of British half crowns, Queen Victoria, King Edward, King George 

V, King George VI, Queen Elizabeth II;

total of 68 coins and 1 Churchill crown.

€3,600 €5,040-

*750 A collection of British Shillings, Queen Victoria, King Edward VII, King 

George V, King George VI, Queen Elizabeth II;

total of 103 coins, graded from very fine to excellent.

€1,600 €2,240-

Room 3

*751 A Maltese stamp collection. €100 €160-

Room 4 - Cabinet 1

*752 A Wellington Gentlemen's watch, in presentation case. €100 €160-

Room 2

*753 An 18th Century ceramic plate. (Width:20 ) €30 €48-

Room 1 - Cabinet 18

*754 A 14ct rose gold Ladies' necklace, with eighty prong set oval modified brilliant 

cut natural pink tourmaline and thirty one prong set round brilliant cut diamonds, 

(total weight of coloured stones 36.80ct; total weight of diamonds 1.34ct; total 

weight of necklace 36.60g).

€2,000 €3,200-

 End of  Auction  
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